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Preset remotes

6-DeVICe
model :: RCRPS06GR 
color :: high gloss black
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 08373 0
See page 6.

4-DeVICe
model :: RCRPS04GR 
color :: high gloss black
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 08372 3
See page 10.

2-DeVICe
model :: RCRPS02GR 
color :: high gloss black
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 08371 6
See page 14.
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You haVe  
hunDreDs  
of tV  
Channels.

Most people stick to their favorite 5-10 channels. Now 
RCA gives you a way to access them instantly, at just 
a click. Like presets on a car stereo, RCA universal 

remotes with presets let you set your favorites, then  
go back to them with a single button press. 

Get DIreCt aCCess 
to Your faVorIte 
Channels In seConDs!

But how manY Do You  
aCtuallY watCh?



It all starts wIth a CommItment. a CommItment to our Customers.   

a CommItment to qualItY, afforDaBIlItY anD utIlItY. a CommItment 

to the IDea that Personal entertaInment ProDuCts shoulDn’t just 

Be attraCtIVe anD smartlY DesIGneD. theY shoulD Be attraCtIVelY  

PrICeD as well.

rCa unIVersal remotes feature CuttInG-eDGe DesIGn wIth  

laYouts that are easY to naVIGate anD the funCtIonalItY neeDeD 

for toDaY’s ComPonents. theIr qualItY Is seConD to none. anD we 

stanD BehInD them.

we’re ProuD of the faCt that PeoPle haVe welComeD us Into theIr 

homes for oVer 90 Years. KeePInG our PromIses to them Is what’s  

maDe us a householD name. anYthInG less just woulDn’t Be            .
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6-DeVICe
model :: RCRPS06GR 
color :: high gloss black
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 08373 0

Get DIreCt aCCess to Your faVorIte 
Channels In seConDs wIth Presets!
RCA remotes with preset channel capability let you program your top 10 Cable/
Satellite/DTC channels and top 10 broadcast TV channels. Once programmed, your 
favorite channels are only a few clicks away. So say bye-bye to channel surfing!

Preset  
remotes   

4-DeVICe
model :: RCRPS04GR 
color :: high gloss black
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 08372 3
See page 10.

2-DeVICe
model :: RCRPS02GR 
color :: high gloss black
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 08371 6
See page 14.

 rCrPs06Gr
:: Preset channel capability

:: Master Power capability  
(turn on/off the devices you want)

:: Audio input key and TV input key

:: Learning capability

:: Macro capability (up to 6 activities)

:: Backlit keypad (green)

:: Includes streaming player codes

:: Red, green, yellow and blue keys 
access advanced cable, satellite or 
Blu-ray functions

:: Expanded DVD and DVR capabilities

:: Controls TV, SAT/CBL/STREAM, DVD, 
AUDIO, DVR/AUX1, VCR/AUX2

:: Supports all major brands*

:: Ergonomic, thin design

:: Auto code search

:: Brand/manual code searches  
and direct code entry

:: Menu and guide support

:: Channel lock

:: Requires 2 AAA batteries  
(sold separately)

:: Limited lifetime warranty

::  Replaces and consolidates 
most major remote brands*

::  Simplifies device setup with 
automatic, brand, manual and 
direct code search methods

::  Enables direct access with  
preset channel capability

::  Supports digital television 
converter boxes

::  Includes streaming player 
codes for brands like Apple TV, 
Roku, Sony and more

This form factor is also 
available in a 4- and 2-device 
universal remote. See below. 



PreCIsIon  
enGIneerInG  
& InnoVatIVe  

DesIGn
RCA universal remotes are available for every level of consumer 
demand. From basic 2-, 3- and 4-device remotes to sophisticated 
5-, 6- and 8-device remotes. They’re among the first remotes 
built specifically to control streaming players, digital and HDTV. 
With codes supporting the latest digital TV converter boxes and 

streaming players, RCA remotes 
also have keys that give you 
direct access to HD over-the-air 
digital sub-channels (like 59.1). 
And our large code library covers 
the vast array of today’s home 
entertainment devices, ensuring 
the maximum support for  
your setup.
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8-DeVICe
model :: RCRN08GR 
color :: high gloss black 
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 06874 4

rCrn08Gr
:: Learning capability

:: Macro capability (up to 8 activities)

:: Backlit keypad (blue)

:: Red, green, yellow and blue keys 
access advanced cable, satellite or 
Blu-ray functions

:: Expanded DVD and DVR capabilities

:: Includes streaming players codes

:: Controls TV, SAT/CBL/STREAM, DVD, 
AUDIO, DVR, VCR, AUX1, AUX2

:: Supports all major brands*

:: Ergonomic, thin design

:: Auto code search

:: Brand/manual code searches and 
direct code entry

:: Menu support 

:: Guide support

:: Channel lock

:: Go Back (previous channel)

:: Sleep

:: PIP/Swap

:: Requires 3 AAA batteries  
(sold separately)

:: Limited lifetime warranty

The RCA 8-device universal remote is designed with the most demanding home entertainment 
systems in mind, with easy access to functions like surround sound and advanced DVD/DVR  
playback. While advanced, this remote is still easy to program, easy to use and carefully 
engineered to put keys where you’d expect.   

::  Replaces and consolidates  
most major remote brands*

::  Simplifies device setup with 
automatic, brand, manual and 
direct code search methods

::  Enables direct access to new  
HD over-the-air digital sub-
channels (like 59.1)

::  Supports digital television 
converter boxes

::  Includes streaming player  
codes for brands like Apple TV, 
Roku, Sony and more
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4-DeVICe
model :: RCRN04GR 
color :: high gloss black
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 06872 0
See page 10.

3-DeVICe
model :: RCRN03BR 
color :: black
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 06871 3
See page 12.

6-DeVICe
model :: RCRN06GR 
color :: high gloss black
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 06873 7
See page 6.

This form factor is also available 
in a 6-, 4- and 3-device 
universal remote. See below.

8-DeVICe    
universal remote control   



streamInG streamInG

color :: high gloss black
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 06873 7

color :: high gloss black
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 04622 3

Select RCA universal remotes have the ability to learn and store commands 
from your original remotes and set up macro functions that let you execute a 
sequence of commands with a single keypress. And RCA remotes with preset 
channel capability make it even easier by giving you instant access to your TV 
and satellite or cable channels.

color :: high gloss black
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 08373 0

_06
rCrn06Gr
:: Learning capability

:: Macro capability (up to 6 activities)

:: Backlit keypad (blue)

:: Red, green, yellow and blue keys 
access advanced cable, satellite or 
Blu-ray functions

:: Expanded DVD  
and DVR capabilities

::  Includes streaming players codes

:: Controls TV, SAT/CBL/STREAM, 
DVD, AUDIO, DVR/AUX1,  
VCR/AUX2

:: Supports all major brands*

:: Ergonomic, thin design

:: Auto code search

:: Brand/manual code searches  
and direct code entry

:: Menu and guide support

:: Channel lock

:: Sleep

:: PIP/Swap

:: Requires 3 AAA batteries  
(sold separately)

:: Limited lifetime warranty

rCr6473r
::  Expanded DVD  

and DVR capabilities

::  Device mode indicators

::  Glow keys

::  Includes streaming players codes

::  Controls TV, SAT/CBL/STREAM, 
DVD, DVR/AUX1, AUDIO,  
VCR/AUX2 

::  Supports all major brands*

::  Ergonomic, thin design

::  Auto code search

::  Brand/manual code searches and 
direct code entry

::  Menu support

::  Guide support

::  Aspect

::  Skip Forward

::  Skip Back

::  Slow Motion

::   Requires 2 AAA batteries 
(sold separately)

::  Limited lifetime warranty

Presets

streamInG

6-DeVICe    
universal remote controls   

 rCrPs06Gr
:: Preset channel capability

:: Master Power capability  
(turn on/off the devices you want)

:: Audio input key and TV input key

:: Learning capability

:: Macro capability (up to 6 activities)

:: Backlit keypad (green)

:: Includes streaming player codes

:: Red, green, yellow and blue keys 
access advanced cable, satellite or 
Blu-ray functions

:: Expanded DVD  
and DVR capabilities

:: Controls TV, SAT/CBL/STREAM, DVD, 
AUDIO, DVR/AUX1, VCR/AUX2

:: Supports all major brands*

:: Ergonomic, thin design

:: Auto code search

:: Brand/manual code searches  
and direct code entry

:: Menu and guide support

:: Channel lock

:: Requires 2 AAA batteries  
(sold separately)

:: Limited lifetime warranty



BYe-BYe 
Channel 
surfInG!

Like presets on a car stereo, RCA 
universal remotes with presets let you 
set your favorites, then go back to 
them with a single button press. 

So stop hunting for something to 
watch. With presets, you can sit back 
and enjoy the show.
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Presets   



famIlIar  
KeY laYout 
sImPlIfIes  
use
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DesIGneD esPeCIallY for CaBle sYstems,  
with a form factor and key layout modeled on what millions of cable customers already know and 
use. Its navigation clusters put DVR, guide and interactive functions together in groups that are 
easy to access. Its specialized yellow, blue, red and green keys unlock advanced features on cable 
or satellite systems as well as Blu-ray disc players. 

5-DeVICe
model :: RCRP05BR 
color :: black
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 06412 8

 rCrP05Br
::  Designed especially  

for cable systems

::  Great for satellite systems too

::  Yellow, blue, red and green keys 
access advanced cable, satellite 
or Blu-ray functions

::  Learning capability

::  Macro capability

::  Controls TV, DVR/AUX, CBL/SAT, 
DVD/VCR, AUD

::  Supports all major brands*

::  Enhanced DVR/PVR capability

:: Master power feature turns  
 up to 5 devices on and off

::  Direct code entry and manual 
code search programming

:: Menu support

::  Guide support

::  Channel lock

::  Requires 2 AA batteries  
(sold separately)

::  Limited lifetime warranty

::  Replaces and consolidates 
most major remote brands*

::  Simplifies use with a 
familiar key layout for cable 
box control

::   Enables direct access to  
extended Cable, Satellite 
Receiver and Blu-ray disc 
functionality capability  
with yellow, blue, red and 
green keys

::  Supports digital television  
converter boxes

5-DeVICe   
cable replacement  
universal remote control

famIlIar  
KeY laYout 
sImPlIfIes  
use
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Presets

BIG Button

color :: black
master pack :: 6
upc :: 0 79000 33705 8

rCr4258r
::  Big-button remote

::  Controls TV, SAT/CBL/DTC,  
DVD/VCR, DVR/AUX

:: Supports all major brands*

::  Auto code search

::   Brand/manual code searches  
and direct code entry

::  Menu support

::  Guide support

::  Requires 2 AAA batteries  
(sold separately)

::  Limited lifetime warranty

Also available: 
rCr4358r 
color :: silver 
master pack :: 6 
upc :: 0 79000 33739 3

color :: high gloss black
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 06872 0

RCA universal remotes support the advanced features of today’s home 
entertainment devices, with codes and keys to make sure you get the most 
from your home theater. 

rCrPs04Gr
:: Preset channel capability

:: Master Power capability  
(turn on/off the devices you want)

:: Audio input key and TV input key

:: Learning capability

:: Macro capability (up to 6 activities)

:: Backlit keypad (green)

:: Includes streaming player codes

:: Red, green, yellow and blue keys 
access advanced cable, satellite or 
Blu-ray functions

:: Expanded DVD  
and DVR capabilities

:: Controls TV, SAT/CBL/STREAM,  
DVD/VCR, AUDIO/AUX

:: Supports all major brands*

:: Ergonomic, thin design

:: Auto code search

:: Brand/manual code searches  
and direct code entry

:: Menu and guide support

:: Channel lock

:: Requires 2 AAA batteries  
(sold separately)

:: Limited lifetime warranty

color :: high gloss black
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 08372 3
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4-DeVICe    
universal remote controls   

BIG Button

color :: high gloss black
master pack :: 4
upc :: 044476103384

streamInGstreamInGstreamInG

rCrBB04Gr
::  Big-button remote

::  Includes streaming players codes

::  Controls TV, SAT/CBL/STREAM,  
DVD/VCR, DVR/AUX

:: Backlit keypad (green)

:: Supports all major brands*

::  Auto code search

::   Brand/manual code searches  
and direct code entry

::  Menu support

::  Guide support

::  Requires 2 AAA batteries  
(sold separately)

::  Limited lifetime warranty

rCrn04Gr
::  Backlit keypad (green)

:: Red, green, yellow and blue keys 
access advanced cable, satellite 
or Blu-ray functions

::  Expanded DVD and DVR 
capabilities

::  Includes streaming players codes

::  Controls TV, SAT/CBL/STREAM, 
DVD/VCR, DVR/AUX

:: Supports all major brands*

::  Ergonomic, thin design

::  Auto code search

::  Brand/manual code searches  
and direct code entry

::  Menu support 

::  Guide support

::  Channel lock

::  Go Back (previous channel)

::  Sleep

::  PIP/Swap

::  Requires 2 AAA batteries  
(sold separately)

::  Limited lifetime warranty



DesIGneD to fIt  
ComfortaBlY 
In Your  
hanD

Carefully engineered with key placement and designs to make 
them effortless to use. Multi-colored keypads group keys into easily 
identifiable sections. And the RCA line of remotes offers a variety 
of special features that’s hard to match: preset channels, lighted 
keypads, big-buttons, slimline form factors, streaming player and 
cable replacements, along with an easy-to-clean solution. Overall, a 
unique combination of performance, convenience and functionality.

_11



rCr313Br
::  Partially backlit keypad

::  Includes streaming players codes

::  Controls TV, SAT/CBL/STREAM,  
DVD/VCR

::  Supports all major brands*

::  Auto code search

::  Brand/manual code searches  
and direct code entry

::  Menu support

::  Guide support

::  Requires 2 AA batteries  
(sold separately)

::  Limited lifetime warranty

color :: black
master pack :: 6
upc ::  0 44476 10336 0

rCr3273r
::  Expanded DVD  

and DVR capabilities

::  Controls TV, SAT/CBL/DTC,  
DVD/VCR

::  Supports all major brands*

::  Ergonomic, thin design

::  Auto code search

::  Brand/manual code searches  
and direct code entry

::  Menu support

::  Guide support

::  Requires 2 AAA batteries  
(sold separately)

::   Limited lifetime warranty

color :: black
master pack :: 6
upc :: 0 79000 33702 7

All RCA universal remotes are easy to program and easy to use, with 
a range of form factors and feature sets designed to suit different 
environments and preferences.

rCrf03Br
:: Built-in flashlight

:: Partially backlit keypad

:: Controls TV, SAT/CBL/DTC,  
DVD/VCR

::  Supports all major brands*

:: Auto code search

:: Brand/manual code searches  
and direct code entry

:: Menu support

:: Guide support

:: Requires 2 AA batteries  
(sold separately)

:: One-year limited warranty

color :: charcoal gray
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 06870 6

flashlIGht
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3-DeVICe    
universal remote controls   

streamInGstreamInG

color :: black
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 06871 3

rCrn03Br
:: Partially backlit keypad

:: Expanded DVD  
and DVR capabilities

::  Includes streaming players codes

:: Controls TV, SAT/CBL/STREAM,  
DVD/VCR

::  Supports all major brands*

:: Ergonomic, thin design

:: Auto code search

:: Brand/manual code searches 
and direct code entry

:: Menu support 

:: Guide support

:: Channel lock

:: Go Back (previous channel)

:: Sleep

:: PIP/Swap

:: Requires 2 AAA batteries 
(sold separately)

:: Limited lifetime warranty



easY to  
ProGram.  
eVen easIer  
to use.
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RCA 2-device remotes do just what basic remotes should...they simplify! 
Made for streamlined setups, these remotes are the ultimate in de-cluttering, 
leaving you just the buttons you need and none of the ones you don’t. With 
tactile cues on the channel and volume keys, so all it takes is a touch to know 
what you’re doing. 

rCrh02Br
:: Oversized, easy-to-use keys

:: Volume +/- and Channel +/-  
glow keys 

:: Braille for Power, Channel +/- and 
Volume +/- 

:: Controls TV, SAT/CBL/DTC 

:: Simple setup

:: Direct code entry

:: Digital sub-channel capability 
(like 59.1) 

:: Menu function 

:: Sleep key 

:: Input key 

:: Closed captioning 

:: Go Back key 

:: Requires 2 AAA batteries  
(sold separately) 

:: Limited lifetime warranty 

rCrhm02Br
:: Oversized, easy-to-use keys

:: Easy to clean with outer 
membrane

:: Master power (turns both  
devices on/off)

:: Controls TV, SAT/CBL/DTC 

:: Simple setup

:: Direct code entry

:: Digital sub-channel capability 
(like 59.1) 

:: Menu function 

:: Sleep key 

:: Input key 

:: Closed captioning 

:: Go Back key 

:: Requires 2 AAA batteries  
(sold separately) 

:: Limited lifetime warranty 

Presets

color :: black
master pack :: 6
upc :: 0 44476 07773 9
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rCrPs02Gr
:: Preset channel capability 

:: Master power (turns both  
devices on/off)

:: Oversized, easy-to-use keys 

:: Backlit keypad (green) 

:: Includes streaming player codes 

:: Controls TV, SAT/CBL/STREAM 

:: Simple setup 

:: Brand code search and direct 
code entry 

:: Digital sub-channel capability 
(like 59.1) 

:: Ergonomic design for  
hand-held comfort 

:: Guide key 

:: Input key 

:: Exit key 

:: Requires 2 AAA batteries  
(sold separately) 

:: Limited lifetime warranty 

rCrst02Gr
:: Designed for streaming player 

and basic TV function 

:: Master power (turns both  
devices on/off)

:: Simple navigation of streaming 
player menus

:: Includes streaming player codes  

:: Controls TV, STREAM 

:: Simple setup 

:: Direct code entry 

:: Auto code search 

:: Sleek, ergonomic design for 
hand-held comfort 

:: Requires 2 AAA batteries (sold 
separately) 

:: Limited Lifetime Warranty 

2-DeVICe    
universal remote controls   

Clean shIelD

color :: black
master pack :: 6
upc :: 0 44476 10448 0

streamInG streamInG

color :: high gloss black
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 10340 7

color :: high gloss black
master pack :: 4
upc :: 0 44476 08371 6



sImPle  
remote  
that’s  
easY to  
Clean

who needs culinary school? 
TV + dream kitchen... And you’re the next big  
chef. Well, maybe not. But having your favorite 
cooking shows at your fingertips doesn’t hurt your 
chances. And with RCA’s Clean Shield Universal 
Remote, you can cook up a storm and click 
through channels (with sticky, icky fingers)  
without fear of harming your remote. 

Clean shield universal remote
• Controls your TV and Cable, Satellite  

or Digital TV Converter Box 

• Protects itself with an outer membrane  
that prevents debris from settling between  
the keys 

• Cleans up quickly and easily since it’s  
smooth surface let’s you wipe away  
spills, residue and more 

RCRHM02BR 
See page 14.
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Clean shIelD  
unIVersal remote



Your VerY own 
home theater…  
on a BuDGet

_16

movie marathon with your Bff. 
TV + streaming player... Not exactly a  
home theater. But it’s as close as you  
could get post college. And since you  
replaced the player’s limited remote with  
RCA’s Streaming Player Universal Remote,  
your movie night’s even better. 

streaming Player universal remote
• Controls your TV and streaming player 

• Enables direct access to advanced  
streaming player content 

• Supports all major brands like Roku,  
Apple TV, Sony and more 

• It’s the perfect replacement

RCRST02GR  
See page 14.



Your VerY own 
home theater…  
on a BuDGet

streamInG PlaYer  
unIVersal remote
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